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Introduction
Greetings and farty blessings to you all!
Now here is something precious indeed. For this book contains ALL the lyrics
to the magnificent and flatulent songs of Sacred Wind. Even Odin has
requested a copy.
Yes, you can now sing along with the band (and fart along, when appropriate)
as they tell their tales of heroism, buxom women, wind and curry. Why, it’s
enough to stir anyone’s bowels.
But, this book also includes lyrics to songs by some of their fellow contestants
from the Cestrian Music Tournament 1987, including Dai MacTavish’s
poignant and insightful lyrics to ‘Smacked Arse’!
So, put on the music, drop your pants, grab a flagon of ale and join the band
and their friends in song.
May your curry ever be spicy, may your poppadoms remain crisp, and may
Odin bless your wind.
Oldfart Olafson (Manager – Sacred Wind).
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A Time of Magic
(Narrative)
Footsteps can be heard in the dusk as the creatures of the evening stir and
their sounds pervade the atmosphere. The footsteps stop at the door of an old
cottage. There is a tentative knock at the door, which then opens slowly.......
(Dialogue)
Grandson: Grandad!
Grandad: Well, hello my boy, come on in, nice to see you again.
Grandson: You too Grandad.
Grandad: Ah, don't mind old Furryboff, there, he'll calm down in a minute.
So, does your mother know that you're staying tonight?
Grandson: Yeh, she's gone to the Sheep's Stirrup with Dad to get sloshed.
Grandad: Good, good. Now pull up a chair next to the fire and I'll get us a
nice drink of tea and some cheese. And then I'll tell you a story. What would
you like to hear?
Grandson: Tell me about a time of magic!!
Grandad: A time of magic, eh? Well, then, let's make ourselves comfortable
and I’ll begin.
(Narrative)
Grandad pours them a drink and places a plate of cheese on the small table
in front of them. The pair sit down and take a slurp from their drinks. Grandad
shifts in his seat and farts loudly.
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(Dialogue)
Grandad: Ah, there, that's better. So, a time of magic; well, long ago a dark
shadow was cast over our fair land when an evil Baron from a city far away
started to impose his will on the people. He introduced new laws and many
things were banned. The people were very sad. Unauthorised flatulence was
outlawed and cheese sniffing without consent became a crime.
Grandson: Why did the evil Baron do such horrid things?
Grandad: Well, he was a ghastly man who only lived for power and wealth,
and he cared little for the feelings of others. He was also very fond of new
romantic music.
Grandson: He sounds awful!
Grandad: Aye, lad, he was. And he had bad wind. Anyway, one day a
stranger arrived from a land beyond distance and beyond time. He brought
with him strange gadgets and strange ideas. He told tales of his home and
people gained strength from his words and his strange ways, although no-one
copied his hair style.
Also, at this time, four great warriors were issued with a challenge by the evil
Baron, for he desired their cheese! You see, theirs was a magic cheese like
no other, although they did not know this at the time.
The evil Baron also despatched his spies and captured the faerie queen, who
was betrothed to one of the warriors. He challenged them to take part in a
great tournament, lest she be left to suffer at his hands and be subject to his
wind! And, if the warriors lost, the Baron would also win the right to their
cheese. And, if this happened, he would then gain power beyond imagining.
Grandson: Oh, no! What did they do?
Grandad: Well, they gathered with them friends willing to join their quest to
win the tournament, to win freedom for our land, to save the faerie queen, to
be able to fart freely, and to win the right to their cheese. Together they were
known as the Companionship of Wind!
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And they gathered up supplies and weapons and set sail down the great river
in a boat with a mighty dragon at the helm. They faced many dangers on the
way, unspeakable terrors and some particularly dodgy curries, yet they
reached the city in time for the great tournament.
Grandson: Did the four warriors have to fight the Baron?
Grandad: Well they weren't really into violence, as it happens. In fact some
said they were just a right bunch of posers. But, they were given a magic
cheese that gave them the strength to overcome fear. And so when they
produced their weapons their enemies stood back and trembled, for theirs
were mighty weapons indeed!
Grandson: Were their swords and axes big and firm, Grandad?
Grandad: Well, not as big as they've made out since......but theirs were
weapons of rock and metal, and they had the gods on their side!
And so, by the grace of Odin and some dazzling guitar playing they were
triumphant! The people in the city cheered and farted together, and the evil
Baron was vanquished, never to return........although some say that he lives
still, plotting his return and his vengeance…
Grandson: More! Please tell me more!
Grandad: Well, as the hour is still young, I will tell you other tales of these
mighty warriors and their great deeds. For they are Sacred Wind! And they
are blessed by the gods with the power of wind, the power of rock and metal
and, perhaps greatest of all, the power of cheese!!
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Sacred Wind
Verse 1
I can feel it building
From deep down inside
Can you see my cheeks tremble
As the gases start to rise
It's the breath of Odin
And it's forever hallowed
You better head for the hills now
Cause it's about to explode!
Bridge
You can run
And you can hide
But you're never gonna last
Cause you'll be felled
By my sword
And a blast from my ass!
Chorus 1
Feel the power of my wind
Sacred wind
Feel the power of my wind
Sacred Wind
Sacred Wind
Verse 2
See my foes as they scatter
As they flee from the smell
With my sword and wind with me
I'll send them all straight to hell!
And they'll take a message
To tell to far and near
About the power of my sword
And of my bottom of fear
(Bridge)
(Chorus 1)
(Mid-section/Guitar Solo)
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Verse 3
In the halls of Asgard
With the gods we drink
They hail our victory in battle
And the triumph of our stink
(Bridge)
Chorus 2
Feel the power of my wind
Sacred wind
Feel the power of my wind
Sacred Wind
Sacred Wind
Sacred Wind
Sacred Wind
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Metal and Curry
Verse 1
Another town, another pub
Another place where I can get my grub
My axe is honed
It's in fine fettle
My pants are tight
And I'm ready for metal
Chorus 1
Metal and Curry, Metal and Curry
Give it to me now 'cause I'm in a hurry
Metal and Curry, Metal and Curry
Pile my plate high and there'll be no worries
Verse 2
Another night, another gig
Another table
And my plate is big
The crowds are wild, they don't want no crock
They're primed for metal
And they're ready to rock
Chorus 2
Metal and Curry, Metal and Curry
Give it to me now 'cause I'm in a hurry
Metal and Curry, Metal and Curry
Pile my plate high and there'll be no worries
Metal and Curry, Metal and Curry
Give me poppadoms too cause I want a full tummy
Metal and Curry, Metal and Curry
Make my plate big, don't be a dummy
(Mid-section/guitar dual)
3rd Verse
Another Town, another Pub
Another Place
Where I can get my grub
(Chorus 2)
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Hurricane Ass
Chorus 1
Hurricane ass
Guide my way in the dark
With your windy light
Hurricane ass
Let your flame burn bright
Like a thousand stars
Verse 1
She's been gone
For so long
Held in a tower far away
With a man who smells quite strong
Is she safe?
Oh, I hope that she's OK
Cause I'm missing her so very much
And I want her
I need her
Bridge
Carry me on through the night
Across stormy tides
Here with my friends
By my side
And we'll save her
Chorus 2
Hurricane ass
Guide my way in the dark
With your windy light
Hurricane ass
Let your flame burn bright
Like a thousand stars
Hurricane ass
Show me the way to her heart
For in my dreams she lives
She's at my side
For all time
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Verse 2
I'm so scared
That she's ensnared
She's in a city that's so strange
Where the people are quite weird
They won't care
If she doesn't comb her hair
She'll be locked inside a dingy cell
But I'll find her
And I'll comb it
(Bridge)
(Chorus 2)
(Guitar solo 1)
(Mid-section - Lyrics as Chorus 2)
(Guitar solo 2)
(Chorus 2)
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Warriors of Asgard
Chorus 1
Warriors at my side
For Asgard now we ride
Carry your broadsword high
As your heart bursts with pride
Verse 1
We climbed into our longboats
And sailed over the sea
We knew this was our Voyage of fortune
This was our destiny
And when we reached the shoreline
We met natives on the beach
They told stories of ogres and monsters
With big claws and big teeth
(Chorus)
Verse 2
And they told of fair damsels
That were captured by the beasts
And they said that they were all quite buxom
And we should set them free
So we rode to the mountains
With our swords tight in our hands
And we challenged the monsters and ogres
Not to run but to stand
(Mid section/Guitar solo)
Verse 3
They fought hard and were fearsome
And they smelled of rotten cheese
But we gave them a really good thrashing
And the damsels were freed
So we all had a party
How we danced and we drank
And the damsels were ever so grateful
So they gave us a kiss
(Bridge/Double chorus)
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Sail with Me
Verse 1
I was just a fool
Playing by the rules
Ravaging and pillaging
And trying to look cool
Then you made me see
All that life can be
Now you are inside my heart
I want you here with me
Bridge
Stay by my side
Make my life complete, baby
You are the one, you're my light
Now you've made my helmet shine
Chorus
Sail with me
Now I've found you I never wanna let you go
Hold my oar
Forever more
Sail with me
Now I've found you I never wanna let you go
Hold my oar
Forever more
Verse 2
Now I feel such joy
I've thrown away my toys
I've had enough of playing rough
And sailing with the boys
Cause when I see you smile
It makes it all worthwhile
You're on my cart, and I wanna fart
When I look into your eyes
(Bridge)
(Chorus)
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Mid-section
Sail with me
Sail with me forever
Sail with me
Sail with me forever
(Guitar solo)
(Chorus)
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Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock Ragnarok
Verse 1
It was predicted long ago
When there are three cocks in the sky
And Heimdall sounds his horn
Then all things will die!
See the Midgard serpent rise
And see the wolf devour the sun
As all are called to war
And the earth will tremble
Bridge 1
The mighty Thor
Lifts his hammer high
Jomungand will writhe
As thunder cracks the sky!
Chorus 1
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock Ragnarok
The gods will meet their doom
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock, Ragnarok
And all things will go boom!
Verse 2
And so three winters there have been
With not a summer in between
And now the darkness comes
And the hell ship sails!
See the blazing sword held high
And all around the earth is scorched
As the Plain of Vigrid waits
For the final battle
Bridge 2
The nine worlds burn
As the fire giants roar
The monstrous hound will growl
And all is blood and gore!
(Chorus 1)
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(Mid-section/Guitar solo)
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock Ragnarok
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock Ragnarok
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock Ragnarok
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock Ragnarok
Chorus 2
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock Ragnarok
The gods will meet their doom
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock, Ragnarok
And all things will go boom!
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock Ragnarok
The gods will meet their doom
Rock, Rock, Rock, Rock, Ragnarok
And all things will go boom, boom, boom!
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Frigg
Verse 1
In times of silence
I think of you
You're in my dreams when I sleep
And my heart when I wake
You are my goddess
And my sword is yours
Your beauty shines like the sun
As my tears fall like rain
Chorus 1
Frigg, your face is eternal
Frigg, your body is divine
Frigg, your mouth speaks only wisdom
Frigg, your armpits smell of wine
I wish I could be your lover
Odin's such a lucky bugger
Frigg
Verse 2
I long to hold you
In these arms of mine
And put my hand on your knee
And my face on your chest
You'd reassure me
With your soothing words
You'd make my heart sing with joy
And my sword firm with pride
(Chorus)
Bridge
But I serve you
For your glory
For your beauty
(Guitar solo)
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Verse 3
You're here before me
And your smile meets mine
Your tender lips slowly part
And my pulse starts to race
(Chorus)
Bridge
But for your honour
For your glory
For your beauty
For your armpits
Frigg, my heart is yours
Outro
My heart
My heart is yours
My heart
My heart is yours
My heart
My heart is yours
My heart
My heart is yours
Oh my Frigg
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Fart for Odin
Verse 1
We drop our pants for Odin
And climb upon our steeds
We pass the Sacred Wind
Until our bottoms bleed
It's all in praise of Odin
We feel him in our hearts
For he gives us our power
And we give him our farts
Chorus
Fart for Odin, Fart for Odin
Raise you bottom to the sky
Fart for Odin, Fart for Odin
Spread your cheeks, spread them wide
Fart for Odin, Fart for Odin
Let your bottom burp with pride
Fart for Odin, Fart for Odin
To the circle of wind we ride
Verse 2
We hail the mighty Asgard
With fire in our veins
In all its strength and majesty
In flatulence it reigns
Oh hear this mighty Odin
From one who is so true
My rear end shakes like thunder
As I let one go for you
(Chorus)
Mid-section
Odin I beseech thee, accept my gift of wind
It's from the heart of my bottom, it's a gift I won't rescind
I fart for all your glory, I fart for all your might
Give me the strength to not follow through and I'll fart for
you
I'll fart for you all night
(Guitar Solo/Chorus)
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Dragon Ships and Women’s Hips
Chorus 1
Dragon ships and women's hips
Make me feel alright
I've got the wind in my sails
Headin' for the shore
Headin' for my baby
Verse 1
When we're far away
I know that I long for the day
When I can steer my ship
Towards your hips
And dock it in your bay
Because when we are far apart
I feel an aching in my heart
My axe don't feel the same
There's no flame
Even when I fart
Bridge
You're in my heart and soul
For all time now
I see you waiting for me
And I know that.....
Chorus 2
Dragon ships and women's hips
Make me feel alright
I've got the wind in my sails
Headin' for the shore
Headin' for my baby
Dragon ships and women's hips
They've been in my dreams
They put a smile on my face
Headin' for the shore
Headin' for my baby
Verse 2
When the seas are rough
And I feel that I've had enough
I think of your sweet face,
Our special place
And your hips in the buff
Because you are my fairy queen
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You are the reason that I'm clean
I've had a real good scrub,
In the pub
And now my helmet gleams
(Bridge)
(Chorus 1)
Mid-section
I see you now on the shore
I'll soon be back in your arms
And your hips
Cause I love you
(Guitar Solo)
(Chorus 2)
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My Sword is my Sword
Verse 1
When we came to this land
There was evil in the fields
The trees had no leaves
And the sheep were in trauma
So we made a solemn vow
And gathered up our arms
And rode past all the farms
And the people were waving
(We said)
Bridge 1
Have no fear
Help is here
And we ride now to bring you salvation
This is our song
It will make us strong
It will free you from fear and destruction
Chorus 1
My sword is my sword
My shield is my shield
Together we ride
Into the battlefield
And our foes will fall
At our feet
As we fight
For honour
And glory
Verse 2
So we polished our steel
And rode to the bad men's castle
We said there would be no hassle
If they left the people alone
But they laughed at us and swore
And showered us with spears
But we did not show fear
And that's when we got our swords out
(We said)
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Bridge 2
You will fall
Death will call
He waits now in anticipation
We will not fail
Yes, we will prevail
So for death now you should make preparation
(Chorus 1)
(Guitar solo 1)
Mid-section 1
The battle was fierce
But we stood our ground
And their shields broke
As our swords crashed down
And so they got scared
And they ran away
So we sang our song
We had won the day
(Guitar solo 2)
Mid-section 2
My sword is my sword
My shield is my shield
Together we ride
Into the battlefield
My sword is my sword
My shield is my shield
Together we ride
Into the battlefield
Chorus 2
My sword is my sword
My shield is my shield
Together we ride
Into the battlefield
And our foes will fall
At our feet
As we fight (as we fight)
For honour (for honour)
And glory…..
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The Power of Cheese

(Bonus Track)

Verse 1
In this land of magic
And time of dreams
Where heroes walk on every street
And nothing's what it seems
Some may wait a lifetime
To find the key
But it's simply right inside their hearts
If only they could see
Bridge
Look inside yourself
And in your mind you'll see you know the question
Listen to your heart
And you will find you know the only answer
Chorus 1
When you're alone
And far from home
Don't forget that the power of cheese transforms you
When you're afraid
Don't be dismayed
Cause the power of cheese
Puts hairs on your knees
Don't ever forget the power of cheese
Verse 2
When you're lost and lonely
And full of fear
Remember that you're not alone
And friendship is so dear
And if all is darkness
Don't you lose hope
Cause deep inside you'll find the strength
You have the will to cope
(Bridge)
(Chorus 1)
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Mid-section
Once in a lifetime
We must rise above the fear in our heart
Once in a lifetime
When the challenge comes we fight to be free
(Guitar solo)
Chorus 2
When you're alone
And far from home
Don't forget that the power of cheese transforms you
When you're afraid
Don't be dismayed
Cause the power of cheese
Puts hairs on your knees
Yes, the power of cheese
It won't make you sneeze
So don't ever forget the power of cheese
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Smacked Arse - Dai MacTavish (featuring Hob
and Nob)
Verse 1
When I was just a little lad
Me Mammy went to sea
She used to catch the fishes
And bring them home to me
But if I had been naughty
And killed me uncle Jack
She’d grab me by the ankles
And give me arse a whack
Chorus
Smacked arse
Me Mammy gave to me
Smacked arse
And raw fishes for tea
Smacked arse
Until me cheeks were red
Smacked arse
Then she’d pack me off to bed
Verse 2
One day when I was playing
With young Jessie Brown
I really needed to have a pee
So I pulled me troosers doon
But me Mammy saw me winkle
As I peed in the sand
So she shouted that she’d tan my hide
And me arse cheeks felt her hand
(Chorus)
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My Dog is Sick - Willie Barebum
Verse 1
Mah dog is sick, and he’s real small
He’s got sore ears, and he’s got sore balls
It makes me sad watching him die
As he tries to eat some blueberry pie
Verse 2
Mah dog is sick, he’s on the wane
His mind has gone, and he’s got no name
His bladder’s weak, it’s a disgrace
When I’m in bed, he pees on my face
Middle
So here’s to mah sick doggy
He’s in so much pain
And sometimes I feel
That it’s me to blame
His teeth fall out
When he gnaws on bones
But mah sick doggy
I still love him so
Verse 3
Mah dog is sick, in fact he’s dead
So now I’m crying, as I hold his head
But I’ve still got fond memories
And now I’ve also got all his fleas
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Bouncin for your Love - Kyleene Mingin
Chorus 1
Bouncin’, bouncin’, bouncin’ for your love
I’m jumping up and down and I’m really quite excited
Bouncin’, bouncin’, bouncin’ for your love
I wanna bounce around with you
Verse 1
I look into your eyes and I get kind of dreamy
I get a funny feeling all over my bikini
I wanna be your girl and take you back to my place
We can dance all night, and I can bounce on your face
Bridge 1
You’re just a boy and I’m just a girl
So let’s get together now and twirl till we hurl
Cause I’m…
(Chorus 1)
Verse 2
I think you’re so cool; you’ve got a lovely hairdo
So let’s get out of here, oh go on I dare you
I wanna make you mine and lock you up forever
You’re so very sweet, so I’m gonna call you Trevor
Bridge 2
I’m just a girl and you’re just a boy
So stay with me tonight and be my cuddly toy
Cause I’m…
Chorus 2
Bouncin’, bouncin’, bouncin’ for your love
I’m jumping up and down and I’m really quite excited
Bouncin’, bouncin’, bouncin’ for your love
I’ll cook you cheese on toast and I promise to use white bread
Bouncin’, bouncin’, bouncin’ for your love
Please don’t run away, there’s no reason to be frightened
Bouncin’, bouncin’, bouncin’ for your love
Yes, I wanna bounce around with you
Cause it’s the only thing that I can do
Yes I haven’t really got a clue
What I’ll do if I can’t bounce with you
Tonight!!!
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Blistered Love – The Knights of Flatulence
Verse 1
My love it is in pain (pain, pain)
My heart is all aflame (flame, flame)
For you I’ll give it all (all, all)
Yes, I’ll take you to all the balls (balls, balls)
Bridge 1
But now I need you here
For my love is feeling queer
Without you I’m kinda lost
My hands are clammy, my knees are crossed
Chorus
Blistered love is all I have
Blistered love driving me mad
Blistered love there’s so much pain
Blistered love and you’re to blame
Verse 2
You think that you’re so smart (smart, smart)
You’re playing with my heart (heart, heart)
And so this song I’ll hum (hum, hum)
It goes bum, bum, bum, bum (bum, bum)
Bridge 2
You’re toying with my feelings
And now you’ve got me kneeling
You know my shorts are tight
But I’ll make sure I keep them on tonight
(Chorus - repeat as necessary)
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Email:

sacred.wind@aol.com

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sacred-Wind/136135083263791

Soundcloud: https://soundcloud/sacredwind
Twitter:

https://twitter.com/SacredWindBand

Web:

http://www.sacredwind.co.uk/
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